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1.

INTRODUCTION

(1)

On 7 October 2020, the European Commission (the 'Commission') imposed definitive antidumping measures on hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils ('SSHR') from Indonesia, the
People's Republic of China and Taiwan. In particular, it imposed anti-dumping duties of no less
than 17.3% on all Indonesian companies.1 In its original investigation, the Commission found that
such duties would be necessary to eliminate the injury inflicted on the Union industry by the
Indonesian dumping.

(2)

However, less than two years after the imposition of the duties, concurring evidence shows that
duties imposed on imports from Indonesia are clearly and substantially circumvented. There are
clear and consistent indications that, in order to avoid duties on Indonesian SSHR, substantial
volumes of Indonesian stainless steel slabs are imported in Turkey where they undergo hotrolling before being exported as Turkish SSHR to the EU. The processing stage that takes place
in Turkey, turning slabs into SSHR, is minimal and accounts for no more than 5% of the SSHR
final cost, with 95% of the cost being linked to the production of slabs in Indonesia.

(3)

It is obvious that this processing stage is carried out in Turkey purely with the intention of avoiding
the duties imposed on Indonesian SSHR. The participation of Turkish exporting producers in the
production process of SSHR would, if not for the duties, be nonsensical in terms of economic
efficiency. In reality, the change in the pattern of trade coincided with the Commission's
investigation and the imposition of the anti-dumping duties on imports from Indonesia.
Unfortunately, this circumvention of the EU measures has so far been successful.

(4)

Beside the change in the pattern of trade, the price level of imports of SSHR from Turkey is
extremely low and comparable to the level found to be injurious by the Commission for imports
from Indonesia. Coupled with substantial volumes, their abnormally low prices, despite the
substantial increase in the costs of raw materials since the original IP, clearly undermine the
remedial effect of the AD measures. These prices also give clear indications that imports from
Turkey are dumped, up to about 15%.

(5)

The information available indicates that the main beneficiary of this circumvention scheme is a
major Italian importer/user active in the original investigation. According to the Commission's own
finding, this user is a major importer of SSHR from the countries found to have dumped SSHR,
and hence massively relied on inputs purchased at dumped prices. Despite specific
consideration from the Commission in the original investigation, on the grounds of Union interest,
this user appears to be actively engaging in the circumvention of the EU duties by importing
SSHR from Turkey to Italy.

(6)

It is therefore clear that Turkish "exporting producers" of SSHR engage in circumvention within
the meaning of Article 13 of EU Regulation 2016/1036 ('the basic AD Regulation'). The
Application demonstrates that there is a change in the pattern of trade stemming from a practice
not justified by any reason other than the imposition of the duties, that this change undermines
the remedial effects of the duties and that dumping, assessed in relation to the previously
established normal values, exists. In such situations, Article 13 of the basic AD Regulation allows

1

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1408 of 6 October 2020 imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively
collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of certain hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the
People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, Article 1(2).
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the Commission to extend anti-dumping duties imposed on imports from a country to imports
from a third countries of the like product "whether slightly modified or not".
(7)

On behalf of the SSHR Union Industry, Eurofer therefore urges the Commission to ensure that
the anti-dumping duties, set to protect the Union industry against injurious unfair imports of
SSHR, are enforced. The continuation of the flows of dumped SSHR, despite the findings and
measures of the Commission, is a clear challenge to the ability of the EU to provide effective
protection against unfair trade. In Eurofer's view, it is of the utmost importance, for the integrity
of the Union Trade Defence system, to put an end to such practices swiftly and decisively.

(8)

Eurofer therefore respectfully asks the Commission to urgently initiate an investigation under
Article 13 of the basic AD Regulation with a view to extend the anti-dumping duties on imports of
SSHR from Indonesia to Turkey and to register imports of SSHR from that country.

2.

APPLICANT

(9)

This Application is submitted by Eurofer, the European Steel Association, on behalf of its
members active in the production of SSHR.
Eurofer - the European Steel Association
Address: Avenue de Cortenbergh 172, 1000 Brussels
Tel: +32 2 738 79 20
Fax: +32 2 738 79 55
Contact Person: Matteo Rigamonti
Email: M.Rigamonti@eurofer.be

(10)

Eurofer is the European Steel association, representing more than 95% of steel production in the
European Union. Eurofer members are steel companies and national steel federations
throughout the EU.

(11)

The companies active in the production of SSHR on behalf of which Eurofer files submit this
Application are:
-

(12)

Acerinox Europa SAU
Aperam Stainless Europe
Outokumpu Oyj
Acciai Speciali Terni SpA

These four companies account for the entirety of EU production of SSHR. They acted as
Complainant in the original anti-dumping investigation that led to the imposition of duties and
actively cooperated to the investigation, including as part of the sample of Union producers. The
Applicant is therefore undoubtedly an "interested party" within the meaning of Article 13 of the
basic AD Regulation.
Annex 1 - Representation letters

3.

PRODUCT CONCERNED AND LIKE PRODUCT

(13)

As the circumvention pattern identified occurs through a re-organisation of the production
process of the product concerned, the Applicant considers useful to revert briefly on the
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characteristics of the products concerned and the like product, as well as on its production
process. The developments below are in line with the findings of the Commission over the course
of the original investigation.
3.1

Description of the stainless steel hot-rolled flat products

3.1.1

Metallurgical characteristics

(14)

Stainless steel is a steel alloy with a minimum content of 10.5% chromium and a maximum
content of 1.2% carbon, a metallurgical characteristic shared by all stainless steel families. The
addition of chromium provides stainless steel with its stainless properties. When exposed to
oxygen, the chromium forms a passivation layer of chromium oxide, which is capable of reforming
quickly when the surface is scratched. The layer is too thin to be visible, but protects the metal
beneath by making it impermeable to water and air. As a result, stainless steel requires no added
surface protection against corrosion.

(15)

There are a large number of stainless steel types with widely varying chemical compositions.
Stainless steels have traditionally been divided into categories depending on their microstructure
at room temperature. This gives a division into four main groups of grades families (i) austenitic,
(ii) ferritic, (iii) martensitic and (iv) duplex. All four have different levels of corrosion resistance
and strength. The differences result from the controlled addition of alloying elements, notably
chromium and nickel.

(16)

As found in the original investigation, Indonesian SSHR production principally focuses on
austenitic grades, grades containing nickel, as Indonesian exporting producers have access to
significant local nickel ore reserves for their production. Nickel-based austenitic grades account
for the largest part of the production of stainless steel worldwide, with about 75% of the total
production. As an alloying element, nickel enhances important properties of stainless steel such
as formability, weldability and ductility, while increasing corrosion resistance in certain
applications. Austenitic stainless steel grades are used in a large number of industrial
applications such as pumps, piping and heat exchangers, as well as in construction applications.

3.1.2

Production process

Melting stage
(17)

The first stage of the production process of SSHR consists in melting the raw materials containing
the necessary alloying elements. The melt is then casted into stainless steel slab, a solid thick
rectangular-shaped semi-product.

(18)

The raw materials used at the melting stage may either be recycled materials with the appropriate
chemical composition or ferro-alloys of various grades (share of the alloying element) and, more
exceptionally, pure chemical elements. Chromium is usually available as ferrochromium or
through stainless steel scraps, while nickel is typically available in scraps and ferronickel. Iron is
essentially provided through scraps, or ferro-alloys. As pure nickel and high grade ferronickel are
costly compounds subject to significant fluctuations in price, a relatively new type of low-grade
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ferro-nickel, produced through smelting, a highly polluting process, of low nickel content laterite
ore,2 the nickel pig iron (NPI),3 has been increasingly used in Eastern Asia especially.
(19)

In the EU, along with the US and Japan, stainless steel producers primarily rely on recycled
stainless steel scrap as the main raw material for the production of stainless steel, complemented
by high-grade ferro-alloys. These inputs, containing all the chemicals necessary to achieve the
desired grades, are melted together in an electric arc furnace (EAF). To remove excess carbon,
the molten material is further processed in an argon oxygen decarburisation converter (AOD)
and secondary treatments are carried out as necessary. The liquid steel is then processed
through a continuous casting process in which the molten metal is poured directly into a mould
to produce the required shapes. After leaving the mould, the strand's shell is further cooled until
it has completely solidified. The strand is cut into lengths to obtain compact rectangular blocks
of crude steel, the stainless steel slabs

(20)

In more recent stainless steel producing countries, essentially China and Indonesia, and as found
by the Commission over the course of the original investigation, instead of scraps, stainless steel
producers essentially rely on low-grade ferro-alloys, the above mentioned NPI. In that process,
the NPI and ferro-chrome are melted together either in a blast oxygen furnace (BOF) or in a
rotary kiln electric furnaces (RKEF) together with coking coal and a mixture of gravel and sand.
It is then poured in an AOD or a vacuum oxygen decarburising converter. The liquid metal
obtained is then transferred to the continuous casting machine for transformation into stainless
steel slabs.

Hot-rolling stage
(21)

In a second step, the stainless steel slab is reheated and transformed into SSHR coils through
mechanical hot-rolling.

(22)

At the hot-rolling production stage, the slabs are preheated to a high temperature and then
reduced to a predetermined thickness in the roller gap of a hot-rolling mill, by pressure applied
between one or several sets of two rollers. The resulting product is known as "hot-rolled black
band" ("black SSHR"), a product covered by a layer of scale, giving it its black colour.

(23)

Most of the production of black SSHR subsequently undergoes hot annealing and pickling to
become "hot-rolled white band" or "HRAP" ("white SSHR"). Annealing consists in heating cold
steel to make it more suitable for bending and shaping, as well as to prevent breaking and
cracking. Pickling is the process through which stainless steel is cleaned using chemical baths
of diluted acid to remove impurities such as rust, dirt, scale and oil from the surface, without
changing the underlying properties of the metal. The removal of the scales results in the typical
white colour of white SSHR.

3.2

Product concerned of the original investigation

(24)

Over the course of the original investigation, the Commission ruled that black SSHR was an
integral part of the product concerned because both black and white SSHR "share the same

2

Nickel laterite ore is common mostly in tropical environments such as Australia, New Caledonia, Indonesia and the Philippines

3

NPI usually has a content of about 10-15% nickel, 1% chromium, 83% iron and 3% carbon
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basic physical and chemical characteristics and that they form one product group."4 As a result,
the Commission rejected the claims raised by the main importer, who substantially relies on
imports of black SSHR, to exclude black SSHR from the scope of the investigation.
(25)

It therefore confirmed the product scope and scope of application of the measure as flat-rolled
products of stainless steel, whether or not in coils (including products cut-to-length and narrow
strip), not further worked than hot-rolled and excluding products, not in coils, of a width of 600
mm or more and of a thickness exceeding 10 mm.5 The product concerned falls within the
following codes of the combined nomenclature: 7219 11, 7219 12, 7219 13, 7219 14, 7219 22,
7219 23, 7219 24, 7220 11 and 7220 12. 6

4.

THE EU AD MEASURES ON INDONESIA ARE CIRCUMVENTED THROUGH IMPORTS OF
SSHR FROM TURKEY

4.1

There is a change in the pattern of trade

4.1.1

Significant increase in imports of SSHR from Turkey into the EU

(26)

Prior to the initiation of the anti-dumping investigation on imports of SSHR from China, Indonesia
and Taiwan, EU importers and users extensively relied on direct imports of SSHR from Indonesia.
However, since the initiation of the investigation and, more significantly since the imposition of
the measures, the pattern of imports of SSHR into the EU has significantly changed.

(27)

While imports of SSHR from Turkey prior to and during the original IP were marginal, they have
surged since the initiation of the investigation, the registration of imports and the imposition of
the EU provisional and then definitive AD measures on imports from, among others, Indonesia.
From 2020, while imports from Indonesia collapsed, their volumes reduced to less than onetwentieth of previous amounts, imports from Turkey increased ten-fold.
EU27 Imports of SSHR
(in tonnes)
Imports from Turkey

2018

2019

2020

2021

1 743

2 140

21 535

33 376

Index

100

123

1 236

1 915

Imports from Indonesia

44 863

81 104

3 675

105 784

Index

100

181

8

236

Annex 2 - Imports of SSHR in the EU
(28)

That surge in imports between 2019 and 2020 was confirmed in 2021 when imports of SSHR
from Turkey into the EU further increased by 50%, reaching more than 30 thousand tonnes. The
available information shows that, between January and April 2022, an additional 30 thousand

4

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/508 of 7 April 2020 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, para. 46.
5

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/508 of 7 April 2020 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, para. 36.
6

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1408 of 6 October 2020 imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively
collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of certain hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the
People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, Article 1.
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tonnes of SSHR were exported from Turkey to the EU. If the trend of the first four months was to
be confirmed, imports of SSHR from Turkey would increase four times in the course of 2022.
(29)

That new pattern of trade is all the more unexpected given that the massive increase in imports
of SSHR from Turkey as from 2020 occurred in the context of a significant slowdown in global
activity, as a result of the sanitary crisis and significant restrictions that impeded activity in the
EU and worldwide. Imports from Turkey skyrocketed at a time when overall imports of SSHR in
the EU reduced significantly, from more than 500 thousand tonnes in 2019 to a mere 161
thousand tonnes in 2020.7 The increase in imports from Turkey therefore occurred in a context
of a general contraction in imports, expectedly unfavourable to the development of new trade
flows.

(30)

It is also of note that, since 2020, the massive imports of SSHR from Turkey are almost
exclusively shipped to Italy, where only a marginal share of imports from Turkey were headed in
previous periods. From virtually no imports from Turkey to Italy in 2018, about 90% of the vastly
increased Turkish exports of SSHR were shipped in Italy in 2020-2021. Unsurprisingly, the
additional 30 thousand tonnes identified in 2022 so far were also shipped to Italy.

(31)

Imports of SSHR from Turkey
(in tonnes)8
Imports in EU27

2018

2019

2020

2021

1 743

2 140

21 535

33 376

Imports in Italy

2

326

19 967

29 851

Italy share of EU27 imports

0%

15%

93%

89%

This confirms that the EU investigation and measures on imports of SSHR from Indonesia have
coincided in the emergence of a new trade flow for SSHR between Turkey and the EU, and
specifically to Italy. A closer look to the differential evolution in imports in Italy from Turkey and
Indonesia confirms and reinforce the above EU-wide finding that imports of SSHR from Turkey
substituted, to a large extent, imports from Indonesia as from 2020.
Italy Imports of SSHR
(in tonnes)9
Imports from Turkey

(32)

2018

2019

2020

2021

2

326

19 967

29 851

Index

100

16 300

998 350

1 492 550

Imports from Indonesia

44 489

80 061

3 041

104 181

Index

100

180

7

234

The significant increase in imports, to unprecedented levels, of SSHR from Indonesia in 2021
does not obscure the existence of that change in the pattern of trade. That increase is mostly
linked to the fact that Indonesian exporting producers draw significant benefit from an artificially
reduced cost of nickel inputs. In the provisional AD Regulation, the Commission had identified
that distortion on nickel ore exceeded 30% of the price of the input, a finding further confirmed
by the Commission's findings in its recent anti-subsidy investigation on imports of the

7

See the annex: Imports of SSHR in the EU

8

See the annex: Imports of SSHR in the EU

9

See the annex: Imports of SSHR in the EU
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downstream stainless steel cold-rolled product.10 In the context of the significant increase in the
worldwide nickel prices, the Indonesian exporting producers are therefore able to compensate to
a large extent the price increase resulting from the duties imposed thanks to their massive and
increasing unfair advantage on cost of nickel inputs.

Source IndexMundi11
(33)

The increase in imports of the product concerned from the country targeted by the original
investigation, despite the imposition of the measures, does not prevent the Commission from
concluding that the measures are being circumvented via a third country. As will be further
detailed below, the substantial volume of imports of SSHR from Turkey from 2020 and up to 2022
occurred precisely to alleviate the impact of the duties imposed on imports from Indonesia. That
a substantial volume of imports are subject to the duties does not justify the fact that other
volumes are circumventing the measures.

4.1.2

Significant increase in imports of Indonesian stainless steel slabs in Turkey

(34)

It is not unusual for the imposition of trade defence measures to coincide with an increase in
imports from third countries not subject to the measures. However, the increase in imports of
SSHR from Turkey to the EU is particularly surprising for one important reason: Turkey has no
domestic producer of SSHR and no domestic production of stainless steel crude steel.

(35)

Despite significant and increasing steelmaking capacities for carbon steel and downstream
transformation capacities, the Turkish stainless steel capacities are limited to cold-rolling
activities. The production of that downstream product is undertaken in Turkey by the local
subsidiary of a Korean stainless steel producer POSCO, from SSHR imported essentially from
its related entities in South Korea and China. A smaller domestic producer, Trinox also imports
SSHR from Eastern Asia as feedstock for its production of stainless steel cold-rolled products
("SSCR"). Some Turkish producers have announced investments in crude stainless steel making

10

Commission implementing Regulation (EU) 2022/433 of 15 March 2022 imposing definitive countervailing duties on imports of
stainless steel cold-rolled flat products originating in India and Indonesia and amending Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/2012
imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of stainless steel coldrolled flat products originating in India and Indonesia
11

IndexMundi, LME Nickel prices, https://www.indexmundi.com/commodities/?commodity=nickel&months=60.
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capacities, but none of these projects appear to have been started yet and none of them were
operational in 2020 or 2021. They have also advertised minor capacities for the production of
crude stainless steel and trial batches in their electrical and specialty steel and alloys plants, but
these are not designed or used to engage in regular production of stainless steel.
Annex 3 - Information on the Turkish stainless steel industry
(36)

In the absence of dedicated producers of crude stainless steel or SSHR in Turkey, the increase
in imports of SSHR from Turkey can therefore not explained by an increased attractiveness of
the Turkish SSHR's prices following the imposition of the measures. It is rather explained by a
new pattern of trade of SSHR linking Indonesia to the EU, and specifically Italy, via Turkey. In
reality, the significant increase in imports in the EU of SSHR from Turkey closely coincides with
the beginning of imports in Turkey of significant volumes of stainless steel slabs from Indonesia.
That increase in imports contrast both with the absence of previous imports or of imports from
other sources.
Imports of stainless
steel slabs in Turkey
(in tonnes)
Imports from Indonesia

2018

2019

2020

2021

0

6 368

14 172

60 684

Index

0

100

223

953

Imports from all sources

0

6 369

14 173

60 711

Index

0

100

223

953

Annex 4 - Imports into Turkey of stainless steel slabs and exports of SSHR
(37)

In addition, it must be noted that these imports of stainless steel slabs in Turkey from Indonesia
are continuing in 2022. According to Indonesian customs information, 10 121 additional tonnes
of stainless steel slabs were shipped to Turkey in April 2022.

(38)

As indicated above in the description of the production process for SSHR, these stainless steel
slabs are semi-products directly upstream of SSHR in the production process. They have no
other use than transformation in SSHR and already contain all the raw materials that will provide
SSHR with its chemical characteristic, notably the product grade.

(39)

Even if there are no dedicated producers of SSHR in Turkey, the process of hot-rolling stainless
steel slabs is essentially the same as the hot-rolling of carbon steel slabs, which is routinely
undertaken by Turkish producers of carbon steel hot-rolled flat products. Whereas some
adjustments to the process are necessary to account for the physical and chemical
characteristics of stainless steel, the same machinery can be used for the hot-rolling of stainless
steel and carbon slabs.12 As evidenced by recent EU investigations into imports of certain hotrolled flat steel products from Turkey, Turkish producers have significant hot-rolling capacities.13

12

This is not the case for stainless steel casting due, among other, to the need to reduce the carbon content of the melt through use
of an AOD of VOD.
13

Commission implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1100 of 5 July 2021imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively
collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of certain hot-rolled flat products of iron, non-alloy or other alloy steel originating
in Turkey and Commission implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/9 of 6 January 2021 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on
imports of certain hot-rolled flat products of iron, non-alloy or other alloy steel originating in Turkey
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(40)

It is therefore clear that Turkish carbon steel producers have processed Indonesian stainless
steel slabs into SSHR and exported them to the EU. The existence of that processing is
evidenced by an almost perfect coincidence between the volume of Indonesian stainless steel
slabs imported in Turkey and the volume of exports of SSHR to the EU - essentially to Italy. The
marginal difference in volume and the limited time gap between imports of slabs and exports of
SSHR are consistent with the yield associated with the transformation of stainless slabs into
SSHR and with the time of processing of the slabs and re-exports of SSHR to the EU. It also
shows that there is no domestic consumption in Turkey of the SSHR produced from the
Indonesian slabs.

In tonnes

2019

2020

Quarter

Turkish stainless
slab imports from
Indonesia

Q1

318

Q2

315

Q3

10

Q4

6 050

Q1

4 078

2022

Balance

3

6 014

35

4 033

45

9 924

170

Q2
Q3

10 094

Q4

2021

Turkish SSHR
coil exports to
Italy

Q1

10 103

4 696

Q2

20 181

10 174

Q3

20 317

14 921

Q4

10 083

Q1

22 826

Q2

7 357

493

218

(41)

The correspondence between the Turkish SSHR exports and the stainless steel slabs imported
from Indonesia is moreover further confirmed by the nickel content of the exports. As found by
the Commission in the original investigation, the Indonesian stainless steel - slabs and SSHR production relies extensively on the Indonesian local (distorted) nickel inputs and is
overwhelmingly austenitic. Similarly, the SSHR exported from Turkey to Italy falls under the CN
codes 72191210, 72191310 and 72191410, meaning that it is austenitic stainless steel with a
nickel content over 2.5%.

(42)

Moreover, a comparison of the imports price of each shipment of stainless steel slabs with the
export price to Italy of the corresponding export shipments of SSHR reveals that the prices for
the products are extremely similar.14 In view of the very limited cost of transformation of stainless
steel slabs into SSHR, as will be detailed below, this further confirms the correspondence
between the imports of stainless slabs from Indonesia in Turkey and the exports of SSHR to Italy.

14

See the annex: Imports into Turkey of stainless steel slabs and exports of SSHR
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In EUR/ Tonnes

Import price of slabs

Export price of SSHR

2019-Shipment 1

1486

1554

2019-Shipment 2

1630

1706

2020-Shipment 3

1499

1456

2021-Shipment 4

1454

1531

2021-Shipment 5

1505

1606

2021-Shipment 6

1505

1567

2021-Shipment 7

1759

1868

2021-Shipments 8-9

1994

2135

Average difference

74 EUR/ Tonne

4.1.3

Deliberate and organised change in the pattern of trade

(43)

That very similar level of price also provides hints that this new trade pattern is not the
spontaneous result of market forces. Such prices significantly limit the ability of the Turkish
company transforming stainless steel slabs into SSHR to achieve substantial profit margin on a
classic purchase-processing-resale operation. Consequently, these imports and re-exports
rather appear to be the result of a deliberate concerted practice aiming at supplying SSHR made
from Indonesian slabs in the EU through a Turkish intermediary in charge of the hot-rolling of the
stainless slabs, likely through a hire-work agreement. As hot-rolling is sufficient to confer the nonpreferential origin to a product, that SSHR imported through the "Turkish route" evades the duties
that would apply on direct imports from Indonesia.

(44)

In reality, consistent market information available to the Applicant reveal that this new pattern of
trade has been set up through an agreement between a major Italian Importer/user of SSHR,
active in the original investigation, and the integrated Indonesian exporting producer targeted by
that same investigation.15 The stable and low prices of the slabs imports in Turkey (and SSHR
exports to Italy) is moreover consistent with the usual practice of Tsingshan Indonesia to offer
long term fixed-prices, in contrast with the practiced of other stainless steel producers on a
market driven by volatile raw material costs. The purpose of the agreement between Tsingshan
Indonesia and the Italian major user is to ensure that, despite the anti-dumping duties imposed
on imports of SSHR from Indonesia, the latter would still be able to access SSHR made from
Indonesian semi-products at unfairly low prices.

(45)

To that end, the two companies, together with Turkish carbon steel producer Colakoglu Metalurji
A.S. ("Colakoglu"), a major Turkish producer of carbon steel with a hot-rolling capacity of about
2.5 million tonnes in 2020, organised a new trade flow between Indonesia, Turkey and the EU.
Under that new pattern, stainless steel slabs are imported to Turkey from Indonesia, hot-rolled
by Colakoglu and then exported to Italy under the form of SSHR. [confidential market information
according to which, Colakoglu advertises its hot-rolling mills as capable to process stainless steel
to EU actors].16 The hot-rolling of Indonesian slabs, most likely under a hire-work agreement,
possibly involving the Turkish subsidiary of the Italian major user, allows the Turkish producer to
increase its revenues while maximising the capacity use of its hot-rolling lines.
Annex 5 - Market information on the new pattern of trade

15

Through its companies PT Indonesia Tsingshan Stainless Steel and PT Indonesia Guang Ching Nickel and Stainless Steel Industry

16

See Annex Market information on the new pattern of trade
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(46)

As shown above, despite the existence of Turkish SSCR producers, all the SSHR produced
through that new pattern of trade is exported to the EU. For shipments of Indonesian slabs to
Turkey up to Q2 2021, none of the SSHR produced from these slabs was used domestically in
Turkey to produce SSCR. This is because, though Colakoglu can transform the slabs into SSHR,
it is unable to undertake the annealing and pickling phase through which black SSHR is
transformed into white SSHR, the input used by most re-rollers as the feedstock for SSCR
production. The absence of annealing and pickling lines to process black SSHR into white SSHR
for Colakoglu and the insufficient capacities of such lines for the Turkish SSCR producers17
means that the black SSHR produced through that pattern cannot be used in Turkey.

(47)

This issue does not exist for the major Italian user. As abundantly evidenced over the course of
the original investigation, its production model precisely relies on the use of its own significant
annealing and pickling capacities and, therefore, on imports of black SSHR. After annealing and
pickling, the Italian user can either directly sell the product as white SSHR on the EU market or
further process it into SSCR.

4.2

The change stems from a practice for which there is insufficient due cause or economic
justification other than the imposition of the duty

(48)

The above described change in the pattern of trade, the substitution of a significant share of
imports of SSHR from Indonesia with imports of SSHR produced from Indonesian stainless steel
slabs in Turkey, is therefore the result of a re-organisation of the trade flow and the production
process arranged between the Indonesian exporting producer targeted by the original
investigation, the main EU importer of the product concerned and a Turkish producer.

(49)

Such a reorganisation of the trade flow and production process between Indonesia and the EU
undoubtedly constitutes a "practice, process or work" through which the EU measures are
circumvented, within the meaning of Article 13(1) of the basic AD Regulation. As this practice
relies on the slight modification of Indonesian stainless steel slabs into the product concerned, it
also constitutes an assembly operation, within the meaning of Article 13(2) of the basic AD
Regulation. Regardless of its qualification, it is obvious that this behaviour is essentially justified
by the desire to avoid payment of the duties on imports of SSHR from Indonesia, and that the
reorganisation of the pattern of trade has insufficient due cause or economic justification.

4.2.1

Practice, process or work

(50)

In the absence of an exhaustive list of the practices susceptible to constitute circumvention within
the meaning of the basic AD Regulation, the deliberate and coordinated decision of the
Indonesian exporting producer and the major EU importer of SSHR to change the pattern of trade
undoubtedly constitute a circumvention. At the halfway point between the "slight modification",
"consignment" via a third country and the "reorganisation of the patterns and channel of sales",
that behaviour precisely aims at avoiding the duties applicable at the EU border by taking
advantage of the EU rules on non-preferential origin, as set in Annex 22-01 of the EU Custom
Code.

(51)

This combination of the reorganisation of the trade flows and of the production process through
the transfer in a third country of a processing phase, requiring significant production infrastructure
but incurring limited costs of productions, only serves to create an artificial separation between

17

See the annex: Information on the Turkish stainless steel industry
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the country subject to the measures and the EU market. The fact that the hot-rolling process
takes place in Turkey, on the sea road between Indonesia and the EU, further confirms that the
overall purpose of the operation is to ensure delivery on the EU market of the product normally
subject to the measures.
(52)

The change in the pattern of trade of SSHR between Turkey and the EU therefore stems from a
practice, process or work within the meaning of Article 13(1) of the basic AD Regulation. It is not
the accidental result of the reorganisation of trade flows following the imposition of the EU AD
measures, nor the result of exogenous economic factors.

4.2.2

Assembly operation

(53)

Under Article 13(2) of the basic AD Regulation, the circumvention of a measure may stem from
an assembly when (i) the operation started or substantially increased since, or just prior to, the
initiation of the anti-dumping investigation and when (ii) the parts concerned from the country
subject to measure constitute 60% or more of the total value of the parts of the assembled product
and the value added to the parts brought in, during the assembly or completion operation, is
lower than 25% of the manufacturing cost.

(54)

The figures provided above show that the first condition set in Article 13(2) of the basic AD
regulation is manifestly fulfilled. Even if a very limited trial batch of production of SSHR from
Indonesian slabs took place in the first half of 2019, the practice only became substantial after
the initiation of the investigation and massive volume arrived from Turkey only after the
registration of imports from Indonesia in January 2020. Whereas only 315 tonnes were shipped
to Italy before the initiation of the investigation, almost 80 thousand tonnes were shipped between
the initiation of the measures and April 2022. That the initial intent of the exporting producers and
the Italian user could have been to minimise the impact of an expected extension of the EU steel
safeguard to imports from Indonesia does not preclude the findings that the scheme was in fact
used to circumvent the much more restrictive AD measures on Indonesia.

(55)

In addition, the assessment of the respective costs of production of stainless steel slabs and
SSHR reveals that slabs account for the overwhelming majority of the cost of production of
SSHR. By comparison, the transformation of slabs into SSHR, in particular when the process
does not include the pickling and annealing necessary to transform black SSHR into white SSHR,
only result in marginal additional costs. As such, an analysis of the cost of production of EU
SSHR producers, but also of the cost of production of the Indonesian exporting producer, reveal
that, in 2021, the cost of slabs amount to about 95% of the cost of production of SSHR while the
processing costs to transform slabs into SSHR amount only to about 5% of that cost.
Cost of
manufacturing
COM Slab

EU

Indonesia

[1000-3000] €/t

COM black SSHR

[1050-3150] €/t

Slab cost

[About 95%]

Hot-rolling cost*

[About 5%]

* This includes only hot-rolling because black coils do not undergo pickling and annealing
Annex 6 - Assembly operation test
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(56)

The same conclusions can be reached from the comparison of the import prices of stainless steel
slabs from Indonesia in Turkey and the export price of corresponding shipments of SSHR from
Turkey to Italy in 2021. The import prices of the Indonesian stainless steel slabs similarly amount
to about 95% of the export price of SSHR to Italy. This means that, assuming that no profit is
made on these sales, the hot-rolling represent at most about 5% of the cost of production of
SSHR.
Turkish import and export prices (2021)
Turkish import price stainless steel slab

1590 €/t

Turkish export price black SSHR

1679 €/t

Slab cost

94.7%

Hot-rolling cost

5.3%

(57)

According to both methodologies, the part imported from the country subject to the measures –
the Indonesian slab – represents significantly more than 60% of the total value of the assembled
product, and therefore of the parts of that assembled product. In the meantime, the value brought
by the assembly operation – the hot-rolling – is considerably lower than 25% of the manufacturing
cost of the product. The hot-rolling of imported stainless steel slabs from Indonesia in Turkey
therefore also constitutes an assembly operation within the meaning of Article 13(2) of the basic
AD Regulation.

4.2.3

Insufficient due cause or economic justification other than the imposition of the duty

(58)

Before the imposition of the anti-dumping measures, the Italian user/importer bought the black
SSHR directly from Indonesia from the Indonesian exporting producer. This was demonstrably
the most efficient trade pattern before the imposition of duties, and indeed this is the most logical
and efficient way to obtain SSHR. The imposition of the anti-dumping measures caused a small
part of the production process to move to a third country, as a way to reroute Indonesian imports
destined for the Union market via Turkey. There is no economically sound reason why the
relevant players would otherwise have preferred a Turkish carbon steel producer, with added
logistical costs and service fees.

(59)

In fact, the main difference between the new pattern of trade and the former is that it induces
significant additional inefficiencies. Instead of a single direct shipment of SSHR from Indonesia
to the EU, the new pattern of trade implies two distinct shipping operations, also doubling the
number of loading and unloading operations. It also require additional road transportations in
Turkey from the port for the transportation of the slabs to the hot-rolling plant and then back to
the port with the black SSHR. The supplementary maritime transportation cost alone is estimated
to represent at least an additional USD [20-90] per tonne in transport costs in 2021.

(60)

Beside these added logistics, the new pattern also requires, despite the limited additional costs
of the hot-rolling operation, the coordination of the production schedule of two producing entities,
including one with very limited experience on the production of the product concerned. It must
be reminded that Colakoglu itself is not a stainless steel producer: it is a carbon steel producer
with rolling capacity that can incidentally also be used to roll stainless steel. There is nothing that
makes them particularly suitable for this kind of stainless steel work. The likely reliance on hirework also introduces further inefficiencies in the process compared to any integrated production
or purchase/resell models. The addition of an independent manufacturer in the production
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process also requires the EU user to remunerate a second actor for its own costs but also to
provide it with an appropriate profit.
(61)

It can hardly be efficient to task a carbon steel producer with hot-rolling of stainless steel
considering the specific temperature and rolling time of the products and the fact that stainless
scraps, resulting from the yield cannot be re-melted by the Turkish producer. Similarly, the
separation of the melting/ casting phase with that of the hot-rolling means that it is no longer
possible to benefit from the proximity between slab casting and hot-rolling to save part of the
energy necessary to reheat the slab to hot-rolling temperature. Finally, such organisation
significantly increases the risk of defects in the production process, likely resulting in an
abnormally high level of non-prime products, increasing the overall cost of the operation.

(62)

The lack of economic soundness of the pattern of trade set up to avoid the duties imposed on
direct imports of SSHR from Indonesia can, moreover, be ascertained through a simple
assessment of the exports of SSHR from Turkey. These reveal that the only economic operator
engaging in such indirect imports via Turkey is the Italian importer/user. In view of the multiplicity
of re-roller worldwide, it could be assumed that, if there was any intrinsic advantage in the hotrolling of Indonesian stainless steel slabs in Turkey, several re-rollers would be taking advantage
of that model. However, the volume of exports reveal that only actors in the area where
Indonesian SSHR is subject to AD duties seem to find an economic justification to the Turkish
route. Significantly, this route is not even used by Turkish based re-rollers, even for the volumes
that could be handled by their limited annealing and pickling capacities, despite a much more
advantageous logistic situation.
Exports of SSHR from
Turkey
(in tonnes)18
To the EU27

2018

2019

2020

2021

2 176

8 495

15 477

34 116

Index

100

390

711

1568

To other countries

6 476

5 114

3 636

4 599

Index

100

79

56

71

(63)

All these elements very plainly show what is happening: the Indonesian SSHR exports are still
being dumped on the Union market, only this time they are taking a pro forma detour through
Turkey. Moving this marginal part of the production process through Turkey is costly, inefficient
and redundant – until one takes the duties into account, which then plainly become the only
possible reason for such a manoeuvre to take place. Despite all these inefficiencies, such pattern
allows the Italian user to benefit from the particularly low priced Indonesian stainless steel as the
additional costs incurred remain significantly lower than the payment of the AD duties due on
Indonesian SSHR.

(64)

In the absence of the duties, there would be no justification and no economic benefit for the Italian
user to rely on such a complex pattern rather than importing directly SSHR from Indonesia.
Consequently, it must be held that the change in the pattern of trade stems from a practice for
which there is no due cause or economic justification.

(65)

The fact that, in the meantime, since 2021, direct imports of SSHR from Indonesia have resumed
and even reached unprecedented levels, despite the existence of the AD duties and of the EU

18

See the annex: Imports into Turkey of stainless steel slabs and exports of SSHR
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steel safeguard, does not undermine that finding. The steady increase in worldwide nickel prices,
to which Tsingshan Indonesia is immune as a result of the Indonesian policies on nickel ore
identified in the original investigation (and confirmed over the course of the recent anti-subsidy
investigation on SSCR) allows the Indonesian material to regain a competitive edge offsetting
the level of the duties solely through the unfair differential on raw material costs. In such
conditions, the level of the duties, as Eurofer argued over the course of the original investigation,
no longer ensures sufficient protection against unfair imports. However, the continuation of
imports of black SSHR from Turkey in parallel to the re-increase in imports from Indonesia shows
that, whereas the economically sound pattern of trade would be to import directly from Indonesia,
it remains still more advantageous for the Italian user to circumvent the measures via Turkey.
Nonetheless, as the volume that can imported through the Turkish route remain subject to the
available hot-rolling capacities of the Turkish producer and to sophisticated cooperation
mechanism, EU users also rely, in parallel, on direct imports subject to the duties.
5.

CIRCUMVENTION UNDERMINES THE REMEDIAL EFFECTS OF THE EU MEASURES

(66)

The imposition of AD measures aims to ensure that the Union Industry of a like product is
conferred protection against the damaging effect of imports of the product concerned from a third
country engaging in dumping. In the original investigation, the Commission highlighted the
existence of a significant price impact of imports from Indonesian SSHR and had decided to set
the AD duties at the level of the injury elimination level, precisely to neutralise the damaging
impact of imports. The circumvention of the measures, via the Turkish route, effectively negates
that protection to the detriment of the Union Industry, as it allows for significant volume of imports
of SSHR at remarkably depressed prices.

5.1

Significant volume of imports undermining the remedial effect of the measures

(67)

As shown above, SSHR imports from Turkey in the EU have skyrocketed since 2019. The
imposition of the measures has thus coincided with a dramatically increased imports flow from
Turkey, undermining the remedial effects of the measures.

SSHR imports from Turkey (in tonnes)
40 000
35 000
30 000
25 000
20 000
15 000
10 000
5 000
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3
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Source: Eurostat
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(68)

Whereas imports of SSHR from Turkey were almost non-existent up to 2019, they reached
33 376 tonnes in 2021, a volume amounting to almost a third (29.5%) of the 111 512 tonnes
imported from Indonesia during the original IP. That volume is more or less equivalent to the
imports from Taiwan during the original IP, which represented about 3% of the EU free market.
It is therefore far from negligible in terms of volumes. This means that the circumvention of the
AD measures in Indonesia via Turkey result in significant additional volumes on the EU market
that are evading the duties and are therefore susceptible to have a strong impact on the market.

(69)

That significant volume of SSHR imported from Turkey is all the more relevant as it remains on
a constant increasing trend. Exports figures from Turkey up to April 2022, the last month for
which figures are available, show that an additional 30 183 tonnes had entered the EU, already
on a par with the 2021 level while, in parallel, imports of slabs from Indonesia to Turkey continue.
However, based on the trend for the first four months of the year, exports of Turkish-processed
Indonesian SSHR to the EU in 2022 may reach up to 120 thousand tonnes if the Commission
does not address that circumvention pattern. This is all the more likely given that, beside the hotrolling of Colakoglu, several other Turkish carbon steel producers have announced their intention
to start hot-rolling from Indonesian stainless steel slabs. [Confidential market information on other
Turkish producers susceptible to engage in hot-rolling of stainless steel].19

(70)

These significant volumes, combined with the challenging effect of the high volume of low priced
direct imports of Indonesian SSHR in 2021 (and 2022 so far), have a significant impact on the
EU market in terms of volume and significantly undermines the remedial effects of the measures,
in particular as a result of their abnormally low prices.

5.2

Low prices undermining the remedial effect of the measures

(71)

Over the course of the original investigation, the Commission found that imports of SSHR from
Indonesia significantly undercut EU prices 20 and exerted injurious downward pressure on EU
prices. Despite significant increases in worldwide raw material and shipping prices, imports of
SSHR from Turkey in the EU exhibited pricing very similar to that of Indonesian material during
the original IP, undermining the corrective effect of the AD measures.

5.2.1

Imports of SSHR from Turkey are made at abnormally low prices

(72)

The spike in the volume of imports of SSHR from Turkey has coincided with extremely low prices,
significantly lower than those of the limited imports existing prior to the beginning of the
circumvention. At the level of the product concerned, the price of Turkish imports have has been
markedly low and stable, despite the changing conditions of the COVID pandemic and recovery,
the significant variation of raw material and shipping costs. As discussed above, these low prices
are clear evidence of the origin of the crude steel transformed in Turkey.

19

See the annex: Market information on the new pattern of trade

20

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/508 of 7 April 2020 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, rec. 277.
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EU27 Import price of
SSHR
(in EUR/ tonnes)21
From Turkey

2018

2019

2020

2021

2 669

2 729

1 634

1 693

Index

100

102

61

63

From Indonesia

1 688

1 616

1 680

1 822

Index

100

96

100

108

(73)

Import prices of SSHR from Turkey in 2020 and 2021 were about 40% below their level of 20182019, a reduction by about EUR 1000 per tonne. Those low prices are conspicuously similar to
the price level of imports from Indonesia before the imposition of the duties, and of their level,
prior to the application of the duties, in 2020. They are even lower than Indonesian prices in 2021.

(74)

The extremely low price of the imports of SSHR from Turkey is even more obvious when focusing
on the imports of the feedstock used by the major Italian importer/user for its re-rolling operation.
For the imports of austenitic coils of SSHR from Turkey, i.e. imports of SSHR with a width equal
or exceeding 600 mm of a thickness inferior or equal to 10 mm falling under the CN codes 721912
10, 721913 10 and 721914 10, the average import price in the EU for 2021 amounted to only
1539 EUR/ tonnes. That level is 150 EUR/ tonne lower than the average price of Turkish SSHR
import to the EU in 2021 and 30 EUR/ tonne lower than in 2020. 22

(75)

That extremely low price must be weighed against several factors further confirming that imports
of SSHR from Turkey undermine the EU measures. As demonstrated above, the evolution of
nickel prices since the original IP should have resulted in a significant increase in import prices
of SSHR. The Commission found in the original investigation that nickel costs make up more
than 17% of the production cost of Indonesian SSHR,23 a number that is more than [30-60]% for
austenitic grade 304 SSHR. Between the IP and 2021, in view of the massive increase in nickel
cost, this should have thus resulted in a price increase of at least [15-30]% for SSHR, a trend
opposite to what occurred for imports from Turkey. The massive increase in nickel costs in 2022
highlights the risk of a further differential.

Nickel price
(in USD/ tonnes)24
Nickel LME

IP

2019

2020

2021

2022*

12 342

13 907

13 773

18 478

27 968

Index

100

113

112

150

227

* Up to April 2022
Annex 7 - Supporting elements on undermining of the remedial effect
(76)

Beside that substantial increase in the cost of the main raw material for austenitic SSHR, the cost
of virtually all other factors of production have increased since the IP, including ferro-chromium,
energy and shipping. Although stainless steel slabs and SSHR are typically shipped in bulk rather
than in containers, the increase in shipping costs should also have had a significant upward effect

21

See the annex: Imports of SSHR in the EU

22

See the annex: Imports of SSHR in the EU

23

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/508 of 7 April 2020 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, rec. 343.
24

Average of monthly prices, see the annex: Supporting elements on undermining of the remedial effect
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on the price of SSHR from Turkey because of the addition of the intermediate processing stage
in line with the increase in global shipping costs.
5.2.2

Undercutting and underselling of the EU prices

(77)

In the absence of reflecting any cost increase over 2020 and 2021, prices of SSHR imported
from Turkey remain extremely close to the Indonesian SSHR prices during the IP. The price level
of imports of SSHR from Turkey is significantly lower than the prices of Chinese and Taiwanese
imports over the original IP, 1820 EUR/ Tonnes and 1943 EUR/ Tonnes respectively,25 which
were found to cause injury to the Union Industry.

(78)

At this price level, the imports of SSHR from Turkey significantly undercut the price level of the
EU producers during the original IP. Crucially, that 15% undercutting is obviously underestimated
because the Union Industry faced significantly increased raw material and energy costs in 2021.
This confirms that imports prices are likely to exert a clear and strong depreciating effect on EU
prices, undermining the EU AD measures.
Undercutting
EU selling price (IP)
SSHR from Turkey (2021)

1 991 EUR/ tonne

EU custom duties

0%
14.96%

1 693 EUR/ tonne

Undercutting margin

Annex 8 - Undercutting and underselling assessment
(79)

Similarly, an assessment of the underselling based on the EU cost of production during the IP
and the target profit26 shows the injurious impact of the price of the imports to the EU. That level
does not account for the findings of the Commission with regard to the situation of individual EU
producers under Article 7(2c) and 7(2d) of the basic AD Regulation to account for investments
forgone and future environmental costs and is therefore conservative. In view of the cost increase
for EU producers since the original IP, it is likely that the actual level of underselling of the Turkish
prices is even higher and therefore further undermines the remedial effect of the EU measures.
Underselling27
EU Production cost (IP)
EU target price (IP)*

1 894 EUR/ tonne

SSHR from Turkey (2021)

1 693 EUR/ tonne

EU custom duties

0%
22.52%

Underselling margin

2 074 EUR/ tonne

* Accounting only for the target profit

25

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/508 of 7 April 2020 imposing a provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of certain
hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, table 6.
26

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1408 of 6 October 2020 imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively
collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of certain hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the
People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, rec. 297 and rec. 331.
27

See the annex: Undercutting and underselling assessment
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(80)

The very low price of imports of SSHR from Turkey, and its level comparable to that of Indonesian
imports during the original IP, therefore clearly show that the circumvention practice in which the
Indonesian exporting producer and the Italian major user engage undermine the remedial effect
of the AD measures on imports of SSHR from Indonesia. The undermining effect is further
amplified by the fact that Turkish SSHR prices variation over 2020 and 2021 are fully
disconnected from the general increase in production costs of austenitic stainless steel, further
increasing the pressure on the Union Industry.

6.

IMPORTS OF SSHR FROM TURKEY ARE DUMPED

(81)

As prices of SSHR from Turkey are very similar to those of SSHR from Indonesia during the
original investigation, there is no doubt that the actors engaging in the circumvention of the EU
measure also engage in dumping at a significant level. This is all the more likely as these import
prices do not reflect the increase in production and transportation costs that have occurred since
the original investigation period.

(82)

Over the course of the original investigation, the Commission found that the Indonesian exporting
producer of SSHR actively engaged in dumping on the EU market. For that exporting producer,
it calculated a dumping margin of 17.7%. 28 On the basis of that margin, and in view of available
information on the export price of Indonesian SSHR during the original IP, it is therefore possible
to assess the level of dumping of the imports of SSHR from Turkey through a comparison of the
theoretical non-dumped Indonesian import price with the price of imports from Turkey.
Dumping calculation
Dumping SSHR imports from Indonesia (IP)
Indonesian CIF export price to the EU

1 645 EUR/ tonne

Indonesian dumping margin

17.7%

Minimum non dumped CIF price

1 936 EUR/ tonne

Dumping SSHR imports from Turkey (2021)
Turkish CIF export price to the EU
Amount of dumping

1 693 EUR/ tonne
244 EUR/ tonne

Turkish dumping margin

14.39%

Annex 9 - Dumping calculation
(83)

Comparison of the import price for Turkish SSHR in 2021 with the elements relating to the normal
value of the Indonesian exporting producer over the IP, regardless of the likely upward variation
of its costs since then, therefore demonstrate the existence of dumping. That dumping margin
– almost 15% – is significant and confirms that the circumvention pattern in which the exporting
producer and the importer engage cannot be considered as legitimate. The dumping margin is
even significantly higher, up to 25.81%, for the imports of austenitic coils relied on by the Italian
importer/user.

28

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1408 of 6 October 2020 imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty and definitively
collecting the provisional duty imposed on imports of certain hot-rolled stainless steel sheets and coils originating in Indonesia, the
People’s Republic of China and Taiwan, rec. 75.
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(84)

The level of the dumping margins confirms that the exporting producer and the Union user/
importer are deliberately evading the EU measures to maintain their trading at unfair conditions
to the detriment of the Union Industry and of the effective enforcement of EU trade measures.

7.

CONCLUSION

(85)

As reported in this Application, there is clear and consistent evidence that, in order to avoid duties
on Indonesian SSHR, substantial volumes of Indonesian stainless steel slabs are imported to
Turkey where they undergo hot-rolling before being exported as Turkish SSHR to the EU, in
conditions undermining the remedial effect of the EU measures and at dumped prices. It is also
apparent that this change in the pattern of trade is the result of an elaborated practice aiming
precisely at exploiting the blind spots of the EU AD measures on imports of SSHR from
Indonesia.

(86)

The Commission should therefore act decisively to ensure the sturdiness and reliability of the EU
measures in the face of that deliberate challenge to the purpose of the EU Trade Defence
measure. Should the Commission fail to act against a practice precisely calibrated to evade the
AD duties, such circumvention via Turkey or other countries will hollow out the EU AD measures
on SSHR, likely with a spill-over effect on the other EU measures on stainless steel.

(87)

In view of the above, Eurofer therefore respectfully requests that the Commission:
-

Expeditiously initiates an investigation on imports of SSHR originating of Turkey under
Article 13 of the basic AD Regulation

-

Registers imports of SSHR from Turkey as from the initiation of the investigation, with a
view to applying retroactive duties from that date

-

Imposes anti-dumping duties at a level of 17.3% on imports of SSHR from Turkey.
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